INTERNATIONAL GERMAN OPEN TOURNAMENT 2005
Once again the city of Wetzlar was chosen to develop the International German
Open Tournament 2005. The organization had been held by N.A.G (National
Association of Germany). Mr Tarcisco Martela (6º Degree), president, and all
his collaborators offered to all the participants the hospitality that characterizes
the N.A.G..
F.I.T.E. was represented by Mr. Carlos Martin, president, who collaborated in
the umpire work as central umpire in all the event.
The competition took place in two days, with the participation in black and
colour belts divided in seniors, juniors and kids.
In the first day of competition the
black belt division took place. The
experience
showed
by
some
international
competitors
made
vibrate to a given public. Must be
said in the sparring under 71 Kg, the
victory of Mauricio Troiano (Italy)
who fight against Christian Oriolani
(Spain). In Female Division, the
Italian Silvia Farigu demonstrated in
spite of her youth, she is not a
promise, is a reality. In the pattern
(Tul) competition division a good
level were showed, coverall in the 2º
to 4th Degree division. In the team
pattern competition the final win was
for the Fit Palestre (Italy) who
competed against the Team Troiano
(Italy), with a incredible presentation
and perfect execution.
In team sparring, the final round
faced Holland with Spain, after a tie
with two wins for each team, Spain
reached the first position against
prognosis.

The second day of competition was dedicated to the little TaeKwon-Do
competitors, full of energy and vitally, showed all the time their maximum
level of fair play.
At the end of the two days competition the awards ceremony had been held
with different trophies, commemorative plaques gave to the umpires and
officials.
From here our gratefulness and congratulation to Toni Martela, for his
courtesy, and we want to extend to all the N.A.G. organization committee who
give to our president an exquisite treatment.
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